Announcements

- Second to last lab lecture (last required for points)!!!
- Lab lecture points will be updated later this week. Check them then. (Last chance to update iClicker registration = Wed night)
- Extra credit opportunity: Final course evals administered by department
  - Lab lec: 1 pt ec
  - Lab section: 2 pt ec
Announcements

- **Week 9**: Practicals review. Also time for questions. Attendance not required but STRONGLY encouraged.

- **Week 10**: Will be available in lab lecture for questions - attendance **not** required.
Your Questions
Graph Practice!

- Graphs can be very misleading if not done properly!
- Let’s look at some examples:
What’s wrong with these pictures?
Today’s Assignment

- A new tab labeled “Graph Practice” was added to the spreadsheets you shared with me.
- Instructions are on the sheet! Make graphs!